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After we had seemed to be turning over and round like a mere
bundle of rubbish, I found myself on top and the river bank
quite close. I snatched at grass, at roots, at branches—all
failed—and then something held! I shouted, " I've got it!"
and when we regained our feet we stood waist deep spluttering
and laughing, but his laugh was half a sob and mine was nearly
tears.
As he was the manager of a rather important Tainpico firm,
the Irishman could not remain indefinitely. He was anxious,
however, about leaving us alone. Particularly was he afraid
of the river, and he promised to send some other members
of the firm to " holiday " at the camp. The day of his depar-
ture was the occasion of my first visit to the village. The
Tampico train was due at seven p.m. By arriving two hours
later, he only had three hours instead of five to wait 1 (Such
was the normal train service of Mexico!) We had no idea
until we reached the village that the day of the week was
Sunday. Instead of the little half-asleep place we had first
seen, it was thronged with people. Everyone from the neigh-
bouring district seemed to have come to town.
Whilst we were engaged in refilling large glasses with bright-
coloured iced drinks, a cadaverous-looking man in a faded blue
shirt, split shoes, and one large iron spur, came up and proffered
his hand. " Shake ! " he said in unmistakeable accent, " it
isn't often one finds Yanks around." Three finger-nails were
missing off one hand; he had a distant look as if the glare
and the wide spaces had tired his eyes.
" Going to Tampico ?   A three days' trip."
" Three days ?   You mean ten hours."
" Three days—on a good horse."
" By train	"
"The train breaks down," he said contemptuously,
as though anyone who had a good horse would entrust
himself to a train. Further conversation was interrupted
by another stranger who in a brisk matter-of-fact tone
said:

